A young Girl joins the Resistance
Movement

The File on Sophie Scholl
To risk one’s life for truth, for one’s personal convictions, that takes
courage, indeed! With great empathy and sensibility Barbara
Sichtermann seeks to elucidate the mystery of how a young girl,
intelligent, but otherwise quite ordinary, came to put up resistance
against the evil Nazi regime. Children will readily identify with
Sophie, the girl.
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Sophie was quite a bright girl who took a special interest in nature.
She grew up in Germany while the Nazis were in power, at a time
when children and young persons had to join the official
organisations of Hitler’s party, the Hitlerjugend (Hitler Youth) or the
Bund deutscher Mädchen (League of German Girls). Sophie Scholl
loved to have friends around her, and she enjoyed community life.
But when she grew older she learned that people were persecuted
and murdered just for their origins or for the convictions they held.
And once she became aware of the fact that Germany was waging a
war of conquest she decided to put up resistance against the
seemingly all-powerful regime.
This was not an easy decision because now it was dangerous to
speak one’s mind. And since friendship requires frankness, she lost
many a friend. Consequently her relationship with what few friends
she could trust became all the closer - first and foremost among
them her brother Hans, who was a student like herself. This group of
resistance fighters called themselves “Weiße Rose” (White Rose).
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